
	  
	  
What some clients have said about a Jeremy Oliver 
presentation: 
 
'I've been almost embarrassed by the number of people saying how much 
they enjoyed the day... the infusion of Oliverian sparkle was especially well-
received.'  MCC Publ ic  A f fa i rs ,  Commerc ia l  Communicat ions 
Austra l ia  
 
'Our clients and staff... not only appreciated your extensive knowledge of 
the fabulous range of wines available for tasting, but also your stories and 
good humour…you took the hard work out of the evening for us, which 
was greatly appreciated.'  Pr ice Waterhouse Coopers.  
 
'My guests were delighted with your presentation, luncheon and the 
wonderful wines. Not to mention Jeremy Oliver. He is undoubtedly the most 
enjoyable wine expert to include for any occasion’.  Manning's  
Conference Serv ices 
 
‘Your professionalism, charm, experience, knowledge etc etc really raised 
the credibility of the tastings and increased overall enjoyment levels 
absolutely. Your speech at the dinner was typically fabulous. We all thought 
it was absolutely brilliant.'  McWi l l iams Wines 
	  
‘I just wanted to let you know what an outstanding evening was had by all 
last night at The Opera House. We received a note from the host Joseph 
Carrozz i  this morning with the following words: 
 
‘Thank you for your contribution to an OUTSTANDING night last night at 
pearls, the decor, the entertainers, food and wine-stunning. Excellent 
team!!  I really appreciate it’. 
 
'I hasten to extend some heartfelt thanks for mastering our effervescent 
dinner with wit, charm and talent.'  Chr is t ian Pol  Roger ,  Po l  Roger 
Champagne.  
 
'Your exceptional talents as an entertainer and educator made our evening 
with you one that I'm sure we will all remember for a long, long time.' 
Nove l l  
 
'Even before the clients began to call, we had all judged the night a 
resounding success. Like a fine wine, everybody thought you struck the 
right balance - authoritative commentary blended with a nice level of 
audience interaction; plenty of dry humour with interesting facts; and just a 
sustained level of really good entertainment for the wine ‘bluffs’ amongst 
us. We're all looking forward to next year's event already.' Macquar ie  
Investment  Management L imi ted 
 
‘Feedback superb - crowd in total awe and blown away. You are a legend, 
Jeremy, and you should be so proud of your contribution to the industry. 
Thanks so much for your efforts’.  In teract ive Pty  Ltd 
 
'Your talk on the night was enlightening and entertaining, it really set the 
mood for the evening and relaxed the guests. The Deaf-Blind Association is 
planning to make the wine auction an annual event and we would love to 
have you back as our guest speaker.  The Deaf-B l ind Assoc iat ion 
 

 
 
'I only wish I could see every wonderful fantasy in the wines that Jeremy 
Oliver can see. However, then his great style and knowledge of wine would 
not have the impact it does, when he takes you on this delightful journey. 
He is really terrific.' Famous Art is ts  Pty  Ltd 
 
‘Thank you very much again not only for the marvelous award for the 04’ 
Grange but for the exceptional evening had not only by myself but I think 
everyone there. It was relaxed, casual and very enjoyable’. Penfo lds 
Wines 
 
‘I wanted to thank you… I still hear people talking about it. I believe that, 
most importantly, the conviviality from both the Bulgari team and the 
guests present were stirring and very unexpected for such event. You, as 
the team leader, had a lot to do with it and if I may, it deserves an award’!  
Best  Bets Communicat ions  
 
‘I wanted to thank you so much for the monumental effort you have put in 
for both Singapore and China … you manage to seemingly effortlessly pull 
it off every time! I think we made a strong impact – particularly in a newer 
market such as China and I feel very excited about future prospects’.  
Austra l ian Wine and Brandy Corporat ion 
 
‘On behalf of PWC, I send a personal thank you to both of you for making 
our evening so wonderful.  I sincerely very much look forward to working 
with you again in the future. A TRIUMPH’!  Pr ice Waterhouse Coopers 
Austra l ia  
 
‘The evening combined the pathos of a Checkov play with the elegance of a 
Shakespearian sonnet! Or as we would say in Australia it was a "rip 
snorter" of an evening! 
 
‘All my guests had a great night and I am really looking forward to the 
Sydney event’!  Consul tants & Integrators  
 
‘Thank you for your fantastic efforts at Wine Australia Week and Wine for 
Asia, your participation helped promote the Australian wine category in not 
only Singapore but in South East Asia. We all learnt so much from you and 
look forward to working with you again. Your professionalism and 
commitment to the week was fantastic’.  Austrade (& AWBC) 
 
‘A short note to thank you for being such a brilliant host last night - our 
clients were suitably impressed with the structure of the evening. Your 
choice of wine and food was terrific, combined with your terrific depth of 
knowledge and sense of fun made it a great success for all involved’.  UBS 
Investment  Bank 
 
‘You are an absolute star. I must say how impressed I was by your honesty 
and lack of modesty. My wife made the comment that 'Jeremy talks 
straight' and I certainly endorsed this view’.  W ine & Beverage G imp 
 
‘I must say that you added another dimension to both the dinner and the 
master class. In all the years I've conducted such events, they were some 
of the most interesting and stimulating conversations I've participated in, 
and the wines weren't that bad either’!  The Jug Shop – San 
Franc isco 
 
‘What a fantastic job you did for us at Winemaker of the Year.  There were 
many complimentary comments around the room and we'd like to involve 
you in more of our activities.  Fantastic job, well done’!  PBL Media 


